Hongs Canton Western Merchants South China
rise & fall of the canton trade system iii - a finely drawn view of the “hongs”—as the chinese called the
western factories in canton—appears on this 1785 punch bowl (shown with enlarged detail). the modernizing
chinese modernizing chinese cities: guangzhou ... - the hongs of canton: western merchants in south
china 1700-1900, as seen in chinese export paintings, english art books, 2009, p.6. cities, nations and regions
in plcities, nations and regions in planning historyanning history chinese mandarins versus european
merchants, 1512-1911 - page 2 of 16 the lecturer will present his understanding of the subject with
powerpoint and other multi-media devices, including video and audio clips. images of the canton factories
1760–1822 - project muse - —patrick conner, author of the hongs of canton: western merchants in south
china 1700– 1900, as seen in chinese export paintings ‘canton was the place in the 18th and 19th centuries
where chinese and western traders met. merchants of canton and macao - project muse - merchants of
canton and macao paul a. van dyke published by hong kong university press, hku dyke, van. merchants of
canton and macao: politics and strategies in eighteenth-century chinese trade. china back in the frame leiden repository - t h e r i j k s m u s e u m b u l l e t i n 281 the graves. from left to right a dutch, a swedish
and a danish ﬂag show just above the hill. the hong merchants of canton chinese merchants in sino ... merchants in sino western ebook, member should call us for more help. the first and second opium wars thoughtco the european traders had a couple of problems, however. china limited them to the commercial port
of canton, did not allow them to learn chinese, and also cover page - openaccess.leidenuniv thisdissertationdrawsuponrelevantscholarly workinthefieldofchineseexportpainting. sincethemidtwentiethcentury,awidebodyof studieshasbeenpublishediortothis,there rise & fall of the canton trade
system iii - the hong merchants of canton: chinese merchants in sino-western trade p. 71 (routledge, 1997).
the china trade and its influences, exhibition catalog (the metropolitan museum of art, reviews copenhagen business school - hong merchants of canton is more of a curiosity than a contribution to
current studies in the social history of chinese merchants and the history of sino-western trade. between
exotic self and exotic other: imagining and ... - factories and ships, native architecture and workshops,
portraits of merchants, as well as genre paintings illustrating scenes from daily life of chinese people engaging
in a variety of activities. these export genre paintings had standardized styles and formats.
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